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Future Programming
September 9, 2016: Demo night. We will have quilting demonstrations for our program in
September. Be sure to join us for a fun and informative evening. Learn new skills or brush up
on existing ones. This will help us all get projects finished for the quilt show coming up in March
2017.
October 14, 2016: Teajuana Mahone will be joining us. She will be presenting a new
program, “Things That Disappear". Tea is a creative, talented quilter. Some of you may have
seen her “quilt mobile” at a past Flower Valley quilt show. Tea has been with us before, but is
has been a while. She will also be having a workshop, Saturday, October 15th. See next
page for photo of workshop project. Details will be announced shortly.
November 11, 2016: To be announced

Welcome to Thimble & Thread Quilt Guild
One of St. Louis’ largest quilting clubs. We hope you will join us at one of our monthly
meetings, a workshop, a retreat or even a quilt show. Explore our web site
http://www.thimbleandthreadstl.org to see some of the quilt-related things going on in St. Louis,
our Guild and elsewhere.
We meet at Concordia Lutheran Church, 505 South Kirkwood Road at 7:30 pm on the second
Friday of each month, unless changes are announced in the newsletter or on the website.
Doors open at 6:30 pm.
Guild meetings are open to non-members, free for the first visit (unless the program involves a
national speaker), and $3 per visit thereafter. A $5 fee is charged whenever a national speaker
gives the program. Membership dues are $30 per year.
A pre-meeting dinner is held at O’Charley’s restaurant, 1242 South Kirkwood Road, starting
between 5:00 and 5:15 pm. If you decide to join us, please let the staff at O’Charley’s know you
are with “the quilters”.
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Photo of October workshop project.

From The Prez
Learning
The weather was pleasantly cool last night; enough so that we could open the windows in the house for
the first time in weeks. The days are getting shorter and yellow school buses are again visible on the
highways and byways. Which brings me to the topic on my mind today. Learning. No matter our age or
physical condition, we can all still learn something new. Learning has been a lifelong passion of mine and
the internet has been a fabulous tool to further this ambition. Yes, there is a lot of junk out there, but so
too is there a wealth of information, tools, and just plain fun and interesting things to explore.
If you have internet or access to it, the learning can be a fun, nearly cost free add –on to life. If you
aren’t taking advantage of this new tool, you are short changing yourself. Every month, our newsletter
has an interesting and informative feature by Nancy Hamilton, who gives us a link to follow. I always
check it out; sometimes it sparks my interest and sometimes not but it’s always worth a look.
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maybe due to a glut in the market, maybe for some other reason. Who knows, really? It needn’t be
smaller for us, though. Not with the internet at our fingertips. If there is a technique you would like to
learn or a product you want to know more about, the internet is a handy way to accomplish these goals.
There is probably a video out there as well.
Along those lines I will be in Paducah with Victoria Findlay Wolfe next month. I am sorry to be missing
demo night (another learning experience) but I am looking very much forward to learning about her
Double Wedding Ring quilts. Nothing traditional, though. Sugar skulls, bats, witches, and spiders are on
the menu. Also a bolt of cheddar fabric. And some Southwest fabric purchased several years back in
New Mexico.
Some of us like to sew in peace and quiet and others like a bit of something audible in the background. I
go back and forth depending on how challenging the project is that is under my needle. Very
challenging, and I want something that stays very much in the background (think Native American flute,
turned down low). An easy project that flies under the needle begs for something a bit more upbeat Jefferson Airplane maybe or The Temptations. Yeah, I’m a 60s girl. Pandora or Spotify will provide all the
music you want. Books on tape are another option and they are free from the public library. Podcasts
and radio stations are many and varied and free for the taking.
Learning – one of the ways to stave off the aging of our brains. Don’t get left out.
Piece Out,
Mary Ellen

Faust Park Outing
Greetings Pioneers! I know some of you are going what? and others are remembering
our fun outing we had at Faust Park two years ago.
Faust Park is having Pioneer days and has graciously offered us space to sell tickets to
our quilt. What I need are wonderful volunteers who are willing to wear a long skirt and
long sleeved blouse for a couple of hours selling tickets. It really isn't all that bad. The
house we were in had a restroom and AC so you were comfortable all day. Lunch was
also served for the volunteers.
I have the luck to have two skirts that I can share with others if need be. Liza used one
of MY skirts last year and just safety pinned the waistline to HER size so I know it can
be done.
We will also have a "kid" activity going where they can make their own 9 patch paper
quilt.
So all you ladies with frontier pioneer spirit be sure to see me at the September
Meeting. I will be signing up folks for Sat. Sept. 17th and Sunday Sept. 18th then.
See you at the meeting,
Cindy Clifton
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Mary Ellen Adams called the meeting to order.
Members arrived early in anticipation of the program “Stashbuster Sale”. There were eight tables of
quilting items for sale by our members. There was no reason for anyone to leave empty handed. The
fabric and books available for sale was wonderful. Everyone enjoyed sharing stories and reasons for
needing to “edit” or “add” to their stash. This was a great way to get new ideas and projects to do. All
members that participated were successful in the “win win” program.
After the break:
Committees:
Newsletter – Susan Sanders reminded members that it is very important to honor the August 21st
deadline for articles for the Newsletter.
Quilt Show Committee – Pat Ferrell reported that members of the committee are in place and
progressing to have a wonderful Quilt Show.
Gifts of Love - Committee Chair Diane Corley reported that there will be a list of suggested items for the
booth in the August newsletter. The items this year will be in line with the Quilt Show theme “The
Power of Quilts”. The booth will have items for baskets for special occasions and how our love of quilts
and other quilt related items play an important role.
Membership – Chris Wilbanks reported 54 members present. We had 1 guest and 2 new members.
Optional block for September - “Back to School” was presented by Mike and Joan Tebeau.
Only two raffles were held:
Fabric Raffle was from Jackman's.
Optional Blocks – 14 Dog blocks were won by Bernadette Williams
New business – none
Old business – July minutes were approved.
Show and Tell commenced.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Corley, Secretary of Thimble and Thread
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Profit & Loss Statement
August 2016
Income:

Membership Dues
Program Income
Sales Income
Ways & Means Income

1,025.00
741.00
90.00
127.00

1,628.50

1,983.00

Fixed Expenses
Program Expenses
Ways & Means Expenses

60.00
345.00
54.51

191.24
52.96

Total Expense

459.51

244.20

Other Income- Interest
Net Income

1.14
1,168.99

Balance Sheet
August 2016
Assets

July 2016

305.00
880.00
30.00
413.50

Total Income
Expenses:

Aug 2016

Checking/Savings
CD's

Total Assets
Liabilities & Equity
Equity:

30000 - Opening Balance Equity
32000 - Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity

Total Liabilities & Equity

1,739.94

August 31, 2016
15,125.01
12,128.31
27,253.32

20,866.03
3,478.36
2,908.93
27,253.32
27,253.32
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Stash Buster Sale a Success
Patty Thompson, Art and Wanda Kruse and I would like to thank the guild for giving us an opportunity to
sell our wares and free up space at home. As some of you may know, Patty and I inherited a huge stash
of fabrics and books from our cousin who had to give up quilting due to her advanced Muscular
Sclerosis. Together with some of our own stash, our fabric sales were $160. Art and Wanda contributed
six boxes of books which brought in $123. The table fees brought in an additional $75 for a total of $358
for the benefit of the guild.
We thank all the people who bought our stuff and would like to see what projects you create!
Kathy Sherrick, Patty Thompson, Art & Wanda Kruse

Membership Report
August 2016
There were 57 people in attendance at the August meeting. This included a guest: Martha
Gruszecki. We hope to see you again at future meetings. We had two new members join the
guild at this meeting: Christine Enberg and Lori Niediewski. Please welcome them.
July 1st was the start of our new fiscal year. Dues this year are $30. All checks should be made
payable to “Thimble & Thread Quilt Guild”. To be included in this year’s membership directory
we need to have your completed form and dues NO LATER than AUGUST 20th.
Also the new 2016-2017 form is posted on the Thimble and Thread website. If you prefer, you
may print the form from the website and mail it with your check made payable to “Thimble &
Thread Quilt Guild” to:
Chris Willbanks
Membership Committee
10631 W. Knollshire Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63123
Thank you
Chris Willbanks
Jeanette Oesterly
Membership Committee
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It’s getting close! We’re down to 2 months before the fun starts. We’d like to remind you to be
sure to bring plenty of sewing projects; you will accomplish more than you imagine. Instead of a
teaching lesson, this year we are planning a red-white-blue block exchange for those who wish
to participate, with a goal of finishing some Quilts of Valor tops over the weekend. Terri is
providing more information about this. Also, remember the UFO challenge, with completed
projects due in January. Retreat would be a good time to work on them.
Here is a recap of pertinent info:
Dates: Friday, October 21, through Sunday, October 23. Arrive any time after 9:00 a.m. on
Friday and leave after lunch, no later than 2:00 p.m., on Sunday.
Cost is $180 for a double room (2 beds in a room, shared bath) or $210 for a single (one bed,
small private bath or else one bed, shared bath). Terri and Lynda are accepting payments now;
pay the entire amount or pay half down and the rest no later than September.
Hope to see a few more of you there!

Quilt Retreat Block Exchange:
For our project for the Quilt Retreat, we are asking all of our attendees to make one or more 8-1/2 inch
blocks.
Since one of our charities this year is for our Veterans, we would like for you to use any red/white/blue
fabrics from your stashes.
A perfect size for these quilts is 32”x40” (finished) or 4 blocks by 5 blocks. If everyone would bring 20
blocks, each of us could have enough blocks to make a quilt top with no sashing or borders. You do not
need to make 20 blocks. You can make as many as you wish and trade or exchange them with your
fellow retreat attendees. Also, you may use any pattern you wish to do. They can be as easy as a 4patch or a rail fence, etc.
Good luck! We hope that all of you will participate.
Terri & Lynda
T&T Retreat Committee
REMINDER: balance of retreat money is due by Sept. 9th Guild meeting.

Optional Block
The winner of the “Gradation Graduations” blocks at the July meeting was Patty Thompson
and the winner of the “Tall Ships” blocks was Mary Ann Wachtel. Congratulations Patty and
Mary Ann. A couple more quilts for the 2017 quilt show. –Hint, Hint
August’s Optional Block’s theme will be “Back to School”.
Mike and Joan Tebeau
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Quilts from El’s Attic: Eleanor Burns shares her love of Antique Quilts in her newest book. Learn how to
make 11 different Classic Quilts with easy Quilt in a Day techniques. Program presented by Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church in their auditorium at 1500 S. Outer Road, St. Clair, MO 63077 on Sept 6, 2016 from
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. No charge. Any questions: piecemakersquiltclub mo@gmail.com.
Vendor Fair sponsored by Piecemakers Quilt Club. Free Admission. October 22, 2016 9:00-4:00 at Holy
Trinity Church, 1500 South Outer Road, St. Clair, MO 63077. For more information, contact Pat Ross at
piecemakersquiltclubmo@gmail.com.

Comfort Quilt Projects for 2016-2017
About fifteen more baby quilts were turned in to me at the August meeting. Again, a few more
completed baby quilts were brought in for Show & Tell, but still need to be labeled and/or washed
before being turned in. Also, I received seven twin-sized quilts for Magdalene St. Louis.
Many more of you requested baby quilt kits and quilt labels at the August meeting. So far, I’ve
distributed more than 75 quilt labels—most of them for baby quilts, of course, but about a dozen were
requested for Quilts of Valor or twin-sized quilts for Magdalene St. Louis. I’m expecting you to bring in
a charity quilt for each label and/or quilt kit you take. I will continue to bring the quilt kits and labels to
each guild meeting for those of you who may still want them.
REMINDER: Our comfort quilt projects for 2016-2017 include quilts for the following groups:
Group

Size

Pillowcase

Fabric type/theme

Veterans

36” x 48”

no

Patriotic

Quantity needed
Unlimited
(due date TBD in 2017)

Magdalene St. Louis

twin

yes

Adult women

(approx. 63” x 90”)

Nurses for Newborns

24” x 36”

12 +
(due by Sept ember 2016)

no

Infant
(can use flannel/minky)

Unlimited
(due date TBD in 2017)

I will continue to collect charity quilts at all guild meetings from now until the due dates. All charity
quilts should be quilted, labeled and washed before they are turned in. Unfortunately, tied quilts or
too large baby quilts cannot be accepted. Please bring in your baby quilts as soon as they are
completed, because they will be given to the Nurses for Newborns in batches periodically before the
due date.
For each charity quilt you turn in, you will get a chance to win a prize in a drawing to be held in 2017.
Happy quilting,
Nancy Hamilton
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Stuff
Have you ever been in a quandary about how to create a quilt with the shirts of a loved one
who has passed away? Or, maybe, you want to make a dorm quilt for a teen leaving for college
and t-shirt quilts are not your thing. Or, maybe, you just love the look and soft hand of
prewashed 100% cotton shirting fabrics, and want to know how to best cut up men’s shirts to
gain the most fabric. If so, then you will like this Seven Shirts + Seven Steps = One Thrifty
Quilt found here:
http://thethriftyquilter.blogspot.com/2009/06/seven-shirts-seven-steps-one-thrifty.html
I’d suggest only using large or extra large men’s shirts to ensure you get enough fabric. Also, for
a super soft and cuddly quilt try using bamboo batting.
Remember, if you have an idea or want me to find something specific for a future “FREE
STUFF” article, please call or email your suggestion to me—I’m listed in the guild’s directory.
Enjoy!
Nancy

Fabric Raffle Report
We are responsible for the Fabric Raffle. Each month we try to give the members of the Guild a taste of
the fabric from a variety of Quilt shops in the area. My Grandma takes my sister, Ally, and I to a
different Quilt shop every month. A few examples of the shops we have visited so far are Suzy Q’s, O
Sew Personal, Quilted Cottage, Quilted Fox, Jackman’s, as well as a few others. We have designated a
theme for the fabric we pick out each month. We have chosen traditional themes such as, Halloween,
Christmas, and Patriotic fabric for the coordinating months. For a few months, we selected innovative
themes such as, Pink fabric for National Pink Day, Baby and Child colored fabric, and polka dotted fabric
or chevron fabric. To this point, we have been able to profit the Guild every time with the money we
raise through ticket sales. My sister Ally and I enjoy selecting fabric each month as we will be raffling
Patriotic fabric, suited for the Fourth of July this month.
Submitted by Annie Ruffino
July 2016

Gifts of Love
In keeping with the show theme “The Power of Quilts” we are creating baskets/containers for
seasonal/personal occasions in our life. We are requesting the following items:
Table runners in any seasonal fabric or idea you have
Pot holders / napkins/ tablecloths
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Quilts – any size. Think of babies, toddlers, teens, new mom, I spy to take to doctors office,
favorite team, nursing home comfort, patriotic, etc....use your imagination.
Seasonal includes – Christmas, Easter/Spring , Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, June Weddings,
Patriotic, Thanksgiving/Harvest, etc...
Our baskets/containers will have a quilted item but don't be surprised if you see a cookbook,
storybook etc... in it. We hope to make each group of items in a basket something you would
love to have or give as a gift.
Any questions contact Diane Corley at 314-842-0156.
Many thanks in advance.

2017 Quilt Show – Entries
For the last couple of months, the Quilt Show Committee has been reminding you of the 2017 show.
Debby Logan, VP, has announced a UFO Challenge to encourage members to complete some of those
UFO’s and to enter them in the 2017 show.
Have you started thinking about what quilted item(s) you will be entering in the 2017 Quilt Show?
Entries for the Quilt Show are due January 13, 2017 – only 4 months away.
Possible categories are:
Quilts of any size – from miniature to Queen bed size
Other quilted items: purses, bags, vests, sweatshirts, etc.
In the 2015 show, we hung 247 quilts and/or quilted items ranging from miniatures to queen size quilts,
a sewing machine cover, a quilted piece for over a door, and a couple of circular quilted items.
We truly want every guild member to participate. You wouldn’t be a member of this Guild if you did not
appreciate quilts and the art of quilting. As part of the purpose of this Guild, we are committed to
preserving the heritage of quilting and to advance public recognition of quilting as an art form. Our
Quilt Show provides us with an opportunity to do just that. So, if you collect quilts, find one that you
think others would enjoy seeing; if you make quilts, pick one you’ve made since the last show; and if you
Make other items pick something that you think others would be interested in seeing. After all, if you
were interested enough to collect or make a quilted item, then surely others will be interested also.
So that everyone in the Guild can participate, we are limiting the number of entries per member to six
items total. Show Challenge quilts (Hot Hexies) and other Guild Challenges, such as Cindy’s Spring
Challenge, are not included in this number.
Susan Sanders, Liza Mitchell, Joan Tebeau
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Dear Guild Members,
As an experienced bookkeeper, it was obvious to me that we needed to take assertive action as a part of
our budgeting and planning for our 2016-2017 fiscal year. Our expenses have outpaced our income by
over $5,000 for each of the last two years. Our Executive Committee met in March to solidify plans to
increase income and control expenses. These were our main proposals:
1. Implemented a dues increase of $5.00 for the first time in many years. (Adopted)
2. We must get good participation in our annual retreat so that income more or less equals
expenses.
3. We agreed to plan one major workshop. Similarly, the fee income should equal the workshop
expenses.
4. We agreed that the guild will no longer print and mail newsletters to non-email members.
(Adopted)

Even with these initiatives, our budget ends in the red by ($2,898.) We felt that it would be too drastic
to cut programming to achieve a zero budget. We hope a successful quilt show next March will provide
additional income. Next March, the Executive Committee will again meet and assess our financial
progress toward achieving a higher level of financial stability.
Respectfully,
Kathy Sherrick, former Treasurer
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-14Officers & Committee Chairs
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

Standing Committee Chairs
Mary Ellen Adams
Debby Logan
Diane Corley
Patty Thompson
Art Kruse

Membership
Newsletter
Outreach
Ways & Means
Quilt Show

Chris Willbanks
Susan Sanders
(Open)
Jeanette Oesterly
Pat Ferrell

Workshop
Historian

Lynda Hendren
Karen Terry

(The above group represents your Board of Directors)
=========================================================================================

Sub-committee Coordinators
Fabric Raffle
Newsletter Raffle
Optional Blocks
Quilt Retreat
Comfort Quilts
Baker’s Dozen
Website Administrator

Terri Weiersmueller & Annie Ruffino
Marty Walsh & Marianne Whaley
Joan & Mike Tebeau
Lynda Hendren & Terri Weiersmueller
Nancy Hamilton
Judy Lorino
Mary Ellen Adams

